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Who:  Casa Friends belongs to Sheela Dhody, the owner of the Casa group that 
runs some of the country’s most successful and beautiful boutique hotels.  
What: a fantastic rooftop serviced penthouse apartment with a master bedroom, a 
second study / bedroom, kitchen and living space with a private roof garden. Plus 
a master suite, two luxury double rooms and a luxury single. 
Where: in the city centre district of Friend’s Colony. 
Why: It’s warm and friendly, bright and beautiful. 
When: ideal for short or long stays and for expatriates setting up in Delhi. 
How Much: 15,000 INR per night per couple inclusive of American breakfast.
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HOT OFFER: 

Book two nights at Casa Friends 
through WOM and get 10% off on 
your stay. Call 9873118092 for 
reservations.
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DJ SONU’S got magic hands. At 
Opus, you can groove to the latest 
Bollywood tracks or jive to Western 
beats—just walk up to the DJ and 
place your request. “It’s got the 
perfect ambience for those who 
just wanna party with their gals,” 
beams Arjun, cocktail in hand. The 
Succulent Crispy Honey Potatoes and 
Crispy Lamb to live for. 
Priya Complex, Vasant Vihar,
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Delhi’s hottest dating destinations, recommendedDelhi’s hottest dating destinations, recommended
by its romantic veterans.

  Arjun Bajaj and Meena Seth  

OPUS:OPUS: Please Don’t 
Stop The Music

Date for 2 = Rs.1500-2000     

THE SHACK:THE SHACK: There 
and Back Again….and 
Again and Again….:

THREE REASONS: it’s relatively 
cheap, it’s got a very “different” 
ambience, and it plays house music 
24x7, something which no other 
resto-bar in the city does! Happening 
hangout or Date Destination, 
SixMonthsStory is where Devina 
and Dan have spent some of the best 
evenings of their life. 
Chattarpur Road, Mehrauli, New Delhi
Ph: 98101-69745/98100-48084

Date for Two = Rs.3000+    

by its romantic vetby its romantic vet

Devina Puri and 
Danish Khan

TellYourTale @
SIXMONTHSSTORYSIXMONTHSSTORY

 Sameer Dua and Monika Gill    

THAT’S THE Shack for you. Snug-
gled up round the corner in the De-
fence Colony market, this uber-chic 
restaurant cum bar is for couples who 
won’t compromise on style. Monika 
loves those fully “fur”nished chairs, 
rocks-and-pebbles floor, radiant 
lighting, punk, rock and house music. 
Sameer is addicted to the sea-food 
with its near-Goan feel. Expensive, 
yes, but every bite worth it.
Ph: 011-6580-2173

Date for 2 = Rs.1500-2000     




